Assemble your company team
and join the Swim4hope
Corporate Challenge
And support Léman hope

Day1 of 3 day relay swim of the full
length of Lake Geneva. Edition#3.

Great opportunity to bring
your team together and
inspire your colleagues!

Share the experience,
Share the effort,
Share the success.
Register your teams for the Corporate Challenge day
Friday 2 September 2022

Unite your
employees and
surpass yourselves
in a fun atmosphere

Build selfconfidence and
trust within your
team

Share a unique and
meaningful moment
with your team

Add to the CSR
credentials of your
company
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Corporate Challenge
Relay

Possible distances for
each swimmer on each
stage:

12,5 km

500m, 1km, 2km, 3km
Genève

Sunday, September 4th

Saturday, September 3rd

Friday, September 2nd
*

* possibility of swimming on Saturday or Sunday if Friday impossible

Swim4Hope is a charity sport event that allows
swimmers of all levels to take turns in a swim relay
from Chillon to Geneva and raise funds for charity.

First and foremost a team event
-

Find as many swimmers as possible and form
one or more teams (max 5 per team) to
complete a stage between two ports: Chillon >
Vevey > Rivaz > Cully > Lutry

-

Each team will choose or be allocated the leg it
is to complete, and then aim to complete fully
this distance between their swimmers.

-

Each member may do several swims, and
several members may swim a relay together if
they are the same speed

-

Whatever your goal and skills, Swim4hope can
help you customize your challenge
By participating you will receive a cap and a towel for
each of your swimmers. Swimming coaching sessions
are also available for Partner level teams.

Swim for an important cause by raising funds to
support the incredible work of Léman hope
"The cruise taught me to overcome my
fears »
Sohail (13 ans)
“The cruise gave my daughter an
INCREDIBLE boost of con dence! She
gained 2 years in 4 days. Self-con dence is
really what has been complicated for
Zoé, since her illness. And now we can see a
huge difference. Con dence building,
maturity, self-worth…"
Maman de Zoé (12 ans)

Cliquez sur notre vidéo ICI
fi

fi

fi

Leman hope supports
young people in
remission from cancer in
Switzerland by offering
them a life-changing
confidence boost and
restart through a 4 day
sailing adventure.

A charity event
Step 2 :
Step 1 :

-

The company undertakes to
participate with one or more
teams

-

Registration fee payable by
company/team: 1500 CHF
minimum for each of your teams.
(max 5 persons per team)

-

Each team will also participate by
creating their own fundraiser on
Givengain by customizing their
page

-

Each of your teams will determine
an additional fundraising target

-

Each Team Member will be able to
mobilise their professional and
personal network

-

The team will be able to train
together and share their exploits to
bring their adventures to life

-

Givengain => Click HERE

Objective : Raise at least
80,000 CHF
Help us raise at least CHF 80,000 by
mobilising your employees, clients,
partners, friends and family

The team that raises the most money
for Léman hope will have a unique
privilege: a sailing trip on a TF35

Support us even further and become
an Official Partner of the event

The company that raises the
most money will win a
unique prize!

A sailing trip on the
fastest boat on Lake
Geneva, the T-Foiler
TF35 of Realteam
Sailing

